Paris- The City of Joy

No of Nights

06 Nights

Cities

Six Nights Paris

Travel & Sales Period:

September’2016 to June’2017

Package Tour Includes
 Six Night accommodation at Paris
 Daily Breakfast at Hotel
 Eiffel Tower, Cruise & Orientation Tour of Paris on Seat in Coach.
 Disneyland Paris Tour on Seat in Coach Basis
 Transfer Airport – Hotel– Airport in Paris in Seat in Coach Basis
Package Tour Excludes
 Optional Excursions
 Schengen Tourist Visa Fees
 Airfare
 Price validity as per season, or entertainment, other than itinerary,
 Lunches and Dinners, Soft, Hard Drinks etc.
 Hotel service Mini-bar
 Telephone Charges, Portage, Laundry Services
 Tips to the Coach driver, guide
 Anything not specifically mentioned in the "Package tour includes”
section
 Any additional Tax levied by Government of India
 All personal expenses apart from above
Package Price:

Double/Twin/Triple:

Euro 464

Day Wise Itinerary

Day 01:
Arrival in Paris from your City. Welcome to City of Light which
offer you the diversity of modern and traditional life. This architecture rich
city offer you a beautiful view of museums, cathedrals, parks, flea
markets, sidewalk cafes, Avenues, branded fashion Houses, scenic view of
Seine river with charming night life with clubs, bars, shows.
Rest of evening at leisure and night stay at your Hotels.
Day 02:
Breakfast at Hotel, Day at leisure and Evening for The best of
Paris by night with a combination of an evening cruise on the River Seine
and a Skip the Line to the Eiffel Tower.
The first part of this tour will be a stop at the foot of the Eiffel Tower,
where we will catch the famous Eiffel Tower lift as far as the 2nd floor to
have an unforgettable panoramic view of Paris city. We then continue the
tour with our second stop at the Quai de la Bourdonnais and board a
"Bateau Parisien" boat for a cruise along the River Seine with multilingual
commentaries recorded. The cruise will last 1 hour. After the cruise, we
board our coach for a city tour of Paris where we will admire the
outstanding buildings and monuments of this very beautiful city. After
that we return to the departure meeting point where the tour terminates.

Includes:
Transportation by air-conditioned coach. A river
cruise. Tickets to the 2nd floor of the Eiffel Tower.
Start Time:

18:15 PM

Departure Point:

Paris City Vision Office

Rest of evening at leisure and night stay at your Hotels.
Day 03:
Breakfast at Hotel, the day for excursion to Disneyland Paris
Express - 1 Day/2 Parks Ticket included and the duration of tour is

Ten hours. Come on board of the Disneyland Paris Express shuttle for a
magical day! A unique experience with transportation from Paris and
Disney Parks ticket (Disneyland Park or Walt Disney Studios Park)

The most: A hassle-free and reliable way to reach Disneyland Paris; 4
meeting points in Paris: Gare du Nord, Opera, Madeleine and Chatelet – A
dedicated shuttle bus themed Disneyland Paris Express for an easy
identification; A trilingual guide at every departure time; Direct access to
the park entrance by the turnstiles (no voucher exchange needed);
Attractive prices with a significant reduction for children from 3 to 11
(free for children under 3) The time of one day, come and experience the
Disney magic! This shuttle service is thought and made to facilitating your
arrival to Disneyland Paris. The shuttle has the air conditioning and the
atmosphere let you into the magic from Paris
Includes:
Ticket entrance to Disneyland Paris AND Walt Disney
Studios; Round trip transportation from central Paris.
Start Time:
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Please make sure to arrive at the meeting point strictly 15 minutes before
your scheduled tour. All guests must imperatively arrive on time for the
good running of the tour. We cannot wait for delayed arrivals or catch

guests up after the tour has begun. No refund possible in case of late
arrival, no-Show or last minute cancellation. Kindly be punctual PLEASE.
Rest of evening at leisure and night stay at your Hotels,
Day 04:
Breakfast at Hotel, the day for Optional excursion to
Asterix Park. Enjoy a well spent day at Asterix theme park in a less
stressful way, with direct transportation to and from the park.

Come and spend a day in this family entertainment park, where children
and adults will enjoy themselves on the tracks of Asterix, the hero of the
most famous French comic strip. This tour offers the advantage of direct
transportation to the park without the stress of using public transport.
Attractions, merry-grounds and shows are combined in order for you to
spend a day of an unforgettable relaxation.
Rest of night at leisure and night stay at your Hotels.
Day 05:
Breakfast at Hotel, the day for Optional excursion BIG BUSLes Cars Rouges-Day & Night Hop on Hop off. Big Bus-Les Cars RougesDay and Night tours A great way to experience the sights and sounds of
Paris. All for a fantastic value-for-money price!

Day Tours: No more tired feet, no more rushing to fit everything in. With
Big Bus Paris - Les Cars Rouges, sightseeing takes on a new meaning:
tailor made to your requirements. Spend the time you want to at the
sights you want to see. Big Bus Paris - Cars Rouge is offering two
itineraries to discover the main sites of Paris From the breath taking
heights of the Eiffel Tower to the historic grounds of the Louvre, our hopon, hop-off day tour covers all the major places of interest across the
French Capital. Whether you choose our Classic tour or Montmartre tour,
you will be able to discover the must-see sights of Paris and enjoy
spectacular panoramic views of the city. The Big Bus Tour of Paris
includes an informative and entertaining commentary that guides you
through the city.
Rest of evening at leisure and night stay at your Hotels.
Day 06:
Breakfast at Hotel, Day of at leisure and Evening you can
enjoy Optional Services of Moulin Rouge 2nd Show and 1/2
champagne.

Enjoy an unforgettable evening at the world renowned Moulin Rouge. You
will be served half bottle of champagne while watching the show. By
selecting an evening at Moulin Rouge Show, enjoy an unforgettable time
in the oldest cabaret in Paris that hosts the famous ''French Cancan''.
Overnight stay at your Hotel.
Day 07:
Breakfast at Hotel, we will transfer to Airport to Board Flight
to your Home Town.
Our ground services end here, we put our level best efforts to provide you
comfortable, enjoyable and unforgotten holidays. We hope you liked our
services. We will appreciate your feedback and suggestions to improve
our services. Wish you Happy Journey and safe travel to home.

Terms & Conditions
 Payment is to be made in Indian Rupee equivalent to Foreign

Currency for land part and will be deducted from your Basic Travel
Quota as per RBI/GOI Regulations.
 Check-in 14.00 and Check-out 12.00, in case of early arrival or late
departure supplement charge applicable as per hotel policy.
 All bookings are subject to availability at the time of confirmation.
The above offer is not valid during exhibition, congress or local
festival events; hotel and other services price changes applicable.
 Although great care is taken to accommodate travellers in the hotels
mentioned in the itineraries, at times, these hotels are fully booked.
Under such unavoidable circumstances, the travellers will be
accommodated in other similar hotels.
 Shivantika Bon Voyage shall not accept any liability or responsibility
for any damages, loss, injury, accident, death, delay, breakdown or
irregularity which may occur in carrying out the tour arrangement.
(In the event of a passenger falling ill or suffering any accident
during the journey, all hospital expenses, doctor's fees, repatriation
expenses and any other charges incurred as a direct or indirect
result of his/her illness/accident are the responsibility of the
passenger.)
 Shivantika Bon Voyage reserves the right to claim any additional
expenses due to delay or changes in train, airplane, bus, ship or
other service, weather conditions, strikes, war, quarantine or any
other cause whatsoever and all such losses or expenses must be
borne by the passenger.
 Any damages caused to the hotel rooms / Coach during your stay,
shall be payable by the passengers. Shivantika Bon Voyage will not
be liable for the same
 Private minibus and coaches being forbidden inside the city’s most
of your sightseeing will be done by local buses and by foot. The tour
manager and the driver will do their best to get you as close to the
monuments as possible.
 We reserve the right to amend, alter, vary or withdraw any
particular departure, Excursion advertised. There are no refunds for
any services i.e. meals, sightseeing etc. not utilized on your tour.
 For the convenience of our passengers, we will sometimes amend
the itinerary. However all the services will remain the same.
 Shivantika Bon Voyage will not be liable for any loss of baggage,
goods, air tickets, passport, cash, travellers cheques, or any other
travel document or item owned by the passenger while on tour,
however caused.

 Parliament
Cancellation Policy

Cancellations must be intimated to us in writing.

 Cancellation fee applicable is as follows:
 90 days or prior: Non-refundable booking amount
 30 days or prior: 50% of the total booking amount
 15 days or prior: 75% of the total booking amount
In case of Visa refusal, cancellation charges will be applicable as per the
Hotel policy. In case of no show, 100 % of the package cost will be
applicable without any refund.
In the event that a tour participant cancels his / her booking or transfer
from one tour to another will be treated as a cancellation. In case you
have to withdraw from a tour after it has begun for reasons such as
illness. We regret that we are not able to make refunds for absences from
a tour or for any missed sightseeing.

Important Notes

 Please make the initial deposit quickly to block the room.
 First preference will be given to mentioned hotels for reservation. In
case of non-availability of these hotels we shall advise the amended
rates for the hotels.
 Any further increase in the air fare due to an increase in fuel price,
change in Government regulations, Ticket taxes etc. charged by the
airline will have to be borne by the passenger. Shivantika Bon
Voyage will not be held responsible for the same
 Any increase in the package cost due to fluctuation of exchange
rate is chargeable.
 Seat-in-coach transfers & tours are on fixed timings, the guest must
report prior to the departure time otherwise you may miss the
services.
 Any refund can't be made on the same. For private transfer the cost
will be extra.
 Universal standard check in timings 1400 hours and checkout is
1200 hours.
 Early check in and late checkout is subject to availability
 Kindly check the official website of the particular hotel for facilities,
amenities and star category, as we stand no guarantee for it.
 Passengers can board the tour from the hub city. Those boarding
from any other city can do so, however all expenses to/from the
hub city is to be borne by the passengers.
 Meals at all the destinations are pre-set and a-la- carte is not
possible. Menu Card is not available for individual travellers
 Buffet breakfast will be served throughout the tour (except on the
day of arrival)
 Shivantika Bon Voyage will not be liable in any loss of baggage by
the Air-line.

Booking & Payment Terms
 Booking Amount:
50% of the complete Package
 Full payment for the tour should be made One month prior to the
departure.
 Final handover (Hotel Vouchers / Air Tickets / Passports etc.) will be
delivered only upon receiving full and final payment & duly filled &
signed BTQ form.
Visa for Indian Passport Holder
Check list:
 Original passports (Old passports if available)
 Four Passport size photographs (Size 35 x 45 mm, white back
ground, matt finished paper, without border, 80 % close up)
 Income Tax Return Copy of last 3 Years
 Bank Statements of last 6 months (personal/ Company)
 Occupation proof, company memorandum,
 Visiting card
 Last 6 months Salary slip if employed
 NOC from Office (if employed)
 Covering letter on Letterhead
 PAN Card Copy
 School Diary Holiday Page
 School Identity Card
 Airlines Tickets
 Hotel Booking
 Insurance
 Itinerary

